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11. The impact of the venture
capitalists' service and monitoring
activities on control systems and
performance of entrepreneurial
firms
Frits H. Wijbenga, Theo J.B.M. Postma and
Rebecca Stratling

INTRODUCTION

By being represented on the entrepreneurial firm's board the
venture capitalist (VC) can play an role in the strate development
and evaluation of the entreprenellrial fl.rm by offering va,lue-a.dding
activities (Gorman and Sahlman, IM,ac illan et 1
et a.l., 1993; Sapienza al., 1996;F~ ed al.,) Deakins et
GabrieIsson and Huse, 2002). Seminal on th,e 's added (r
example, MacMillan et al., 1 and Timmons, 1 Rosenste'in
et at, 1993; Ehrlich et aI., 19 ) has reached a hich
value-adding are provid to entrepreneurial
1992; Sapienza et I there little agreement the liter-
ature as to whether the board activities actually
neurial firm performance (ibid.; Flynn, 2 1).

This ch,apter attempts to the 'added proposition by
opening up the 'black box' between the value-adding a on the
one hand" and the entrepreneurial firm's on the
Previous mainly on partial lationshipseither
the impact of the va)ue-adding on the entrepreneurial
performance, or the impactor t value-adding on e
dev'elopment of (control) present in the entrepreneurial firm. This
study adopts a multi-theoretical approach and both
research in order to a more InSI t into t
add proposition, such t im
erating throu which the VC may or the
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finance partners, supplying the firm with and providing
tance with the introduction of new products/services to the market (for
examp MacMillan et aI., 1989; and immons, 1 Harrison
and Mason, 1 Rosenstein et at, 1993; Ehrlich al., 1994).

According to theory, board in particular
senting significant external investments, can add value to the firm
ing in a wide range of monitoring activities se
activities consist mainly of control such as evaluating
initiatives and appointing, disciplining or removing llllll_,&._"""·ll

ual or ( Barnhart et
monitoring activities usually cover monitoring financial
monitoring operational and the
neurial firm's and product market
(MacMillan et aI., I and Tirnmons, I HarrIson and
Mason, Rosenstein Ehrlich

The VC's Contribution to the Entrepreneurial Firm

to

control

problem not
muse

entrepreneurial

--p. that the VC can
only by monitoring, but the
control C"'tTC"TI2",'''' From an a C1rLS

..',.,.'Y

function as an e and
consuming substitute for the '8 monitoring

control that like monitoring
reduce information problems and ,*",r~"!~1r'\1

Hence, the
would ·.. _T"'T'"'iI'3I"'.
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control thereby
growth (Flynn, 2001).

In the para aphs we shall the VC board
impact on de ee and nature of entrepreneurial

(that and and
control and subsequently the entrepreneurial

performance..
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the firm's key success factors, that m.a.king them more productive. We
therefore suggest that:

H2: The degree of VC activities positively Q..:J,J~V""'Jl""'I."f,"" with the
degree of sophistication of an incentive and in the
entrepreneurial firm.

Since entrepreneurs are more orientated towards the primary of
the firm, theVC's in control help the entrepreneurial
firm to operate more efficiently (Flynn. 2001). short...term and """'Jl.&~""Jl"""Jl~

orientated investors (Ruhnka and Young, 1 Gomez...... ~.&""'&f_
Steier and Greenwood, 199 Zahra, I996b), the VC like
the importance of efficient production in order to direct the
firm towards short...term In doing VC
might encourage the entrepreneurial firm to employ information
capturing its structures, the by enabling the firm
plant competitiveness in the market and so on. We
hypothesize that:

H3:

neurial firm.

The of the entrepreneurial
control are t"!'t ...."'il"!+.'.11;,+,~,t'\;

which reduce the moral hazard
a impact on the

control are ...... Q·''''OC''I:''O

order to as they help firm
efficient and use of its resources (Churchill and
and Bruce, I In line with the it
the oftheVCnce

performance In
C"'lTlT;;;:!lC'T that:

H4: The entrepreneuria,)
VC

The impact of the VCmooitoriog activities
Formal of problem

(including
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residual·"'"''''-''·' are partly complementary in nature ,.,_;.... ...,....'......
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METHODOLOGY

Sample and Data Collection Procedure

We sent questionnaires to 441 Dutch venture capital-backed small firms,
which we idelltified from the Reach database (for example., capturing busi
ness information from the Dutch chambers of commerce), annu,at re rts
and Internet sites of venture capitalists. The mail survey produced 93
usable questionnaires. The net response rate about 21 per cent. Two
Kolmogorov-Smirnov two-sample tests provide strong evidence (th,at
the asymptotic significance (2- iled) is 0.940 for the firm's and 0.477
for the firm's industry) that both the respondent and the non-respondent
firms come from the same distribution.

Measures

Dependent variables
The entrepreneurial firm"s performance by a financial and a
n,on-financial performance measure, which are based on e studies of
Manigart et al. (1995) a,nd Sapienza et al. (19 The have a high
disclosure rate, strong internal consistency, and relati rong inter-rater
reliability (Chandler and Hanks, 1993). Previous studies comparing
and CEOs' prove these measures to be h,ighly iableand
valid (S~pienza, J992;Sapienza and Gupta, 1994). The financial pe r-
mance measure comprises: (i) growth; (ii) market share; (iii)
margin; (iv) return on investment; m.ar t value of company
and (vi) liquidity sition. For each item~ the entrepreneur's O'U~"l"".I."4""'~jIV.l..1

score is multipli,ed by a corre ndi importance score Zahra,
1996a). The importance items are measuusing a Likert from
1: Not important, to Ve importa,nt, and the with
1: Not satisfied, to 6: Very satisfied. The are caulated by dividing
the s'um of items' wei ted scores by the sum of the number of &·"·""',1t&4~

Cronbach's a 0.76, which well the lower limits of acceptability
of 0.50-0. (Nunnally, 1978).

The non-financial performance &..1.1""'"""."".1. of: (i) development of
new products and orn,izational 't"'\t'*l",,.,.£;lca&*'c" (ii) development new
markets; (iii) operational efficiency;
stability; and (vi) e ration for of venture capitalist. The
computed in a similar mann,er as the financial
Cronbach's a 0.56.
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Independent variables
Table 11.1 provides an overview of th,e scales analysis and discriminant
validity' of the independent variables.. TheVC's board role scales are the VC
service and monitoring activities. These items are based on previous studies
(MacMillan etaL, 1989; Sapienza and Timmons, 1989; Harrison and
Mason, 1992; Rosenstein et at, 1993; Ehrlich et aI., 1994). The entrepre
neurs are asked to indicate the intensity by which they agree or disagree
with a number of propositions about the value-adding activities provided
by their venture capitalist(s). The propositions are measured by using a
Likert scale from 1: Fully disagree, to 5: Fully agree.. The two board role
scales are comput by dividing the total sum of the item scores by the
number of items. Cronbach's (l of the VC service activities 0.76, and of
VC monitoring activities 0.80.

The items of the cost control system scale are based on Miller (I The
entrepreneurs are asked how important they perceive each item to be for
their company by using a Likert scale from 1: Not important, to Very
important. The scale calculated by summing the item and then
dividing the total sum by the total number of the items. Cronbach's (l is 0.56.

The measures of the company's incentive and reward system and quality
system are based on Huselid (1995). For each items the entrepreneur
has to indicate the percentage of his/her workforce to om the particular
work practices apply. The are computed by the sum of the items
divided by the number of the lte'ms. Cronbach's a of the incentive and
reward system 0.68, and of the quality system is 0.51.

Control "ariables
We use the following control variables: firm's firm's and two
industry durnmy variabl that information and communications tech-
nology (ICT) life industries, and industries.
covariates take into account that tend to be more involved in you er
and smaller firms, and firms operating in ement industries
et at, 1995).

Common method variance
Harman's Podsakoffet 2003) that
the not subject to common meth bias. The items of our mea-
sures and the eare from
(Harrison and cLaughlin, 1996), which reduces the common method
Moreover, the questionnaire measurements the depen-
dent and independent and
dents' anon ity about common method
bia.s n._iIl"t. ._"'..... _1'>
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Table 11.. 1 OvervieHl o.f the scale analysis and tliscriminant validi!)' (if the
independent variables

VC's value-adding activities
activities

Monitoring

0.13
0.30
0.14

-0.. 15
0.26
0..24
0.81
0.76
0.79
0.77

0.68
0.64
0.63

16
0.. 13
0..24
O.

0.66
0.64
0.72

Recruit additional man,agers
Interface with the investor group
Assistance on introducing new products/services

to the market
Assistance on operations
Getting new finance partners
Contact with
Financial monitoring
E,,· 'uate our ''''''It''''f_ac>'C' r>'lI"_.... ""..,., ...... ,

Operational monitoring
Evaluate product-market opportunities

Percentage variance explained (total:

10
1

16

O.8()

0.66

II

control Quality

13

0..
0.81
0.73
0.64
0.34
0.01

0..23
-0.. 21

0.02

13

0.07

o.

0.56
0.74
0.76
0.62

21

Incentive and
reward c::''l\.1(:l1r_n'I

Control (:'I'1(lC'tAT't"'CO

Formal information-sharing program.me
Formal job
Form,al performance appraisals
Performance appraisals determine

compens,ations
Attitude on a

of centres
standard

Minimization of
Price cutting
Participation in quality work life

p quality andior
labour --.. ..~·,..""'€YL::Ili~iC1I1i""

-" ":pU' to a formaJpr UTe

and/or complaint resolution

Percentageof
1: )
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Data Analysis

Two-stage-Ieast-squares (2SLS) estimation techniques are used for calculat
ing the effect of the VC service activities on the entrepreneurial firm's control
systems ( otheses 1-3). The 2SLS technique is preferred to ordinary least
squares (OLS) (see also Berry, 1984, p. IS), because of possible reciprocal
effects between independent and dependent variables. Instruments for VC
service activities are the percentage of shares held by the VC, and the fre
quency of contact with the VC. The instruments have a Pearson correlation
of 0.41 (p 0.01) and 0.22 (p < 0.05) with the VC activities, respec
tively. OLS moderated regression techniques are used to calculate the
interaction effects of the VC monitoring activities and the of the entre
preneurial firm's control systems to the firm's performance (hypothesis 5).
The main effects of the firm's set of control systems on its performance are
used to test hypothesis 4.

RESU:LTS

Summary descriptive statistics and pairwise Pearson correlations are pro
vided in Table 11.2. The VC monitoring activities have a high positive cor
relation with the entrepreneurial firm's cost control system (p 0.0 I) and
with the leT/life science industries (p < 0.01). The latter might be explained
by the VC's attempts to reduce information asymmetry in dynamic envi
ronments (Amit et aI., 1998). Conforming to findings by Elango et aL
(1995), VC activities have a high negative correlation with firm
(p 0.05), firm age (p < 0.05), and a positive correlation with leT/life
science firms (p 0.01). Finally, there a positive correlation between both
types of board activities (p 0.01), which IS consistent with MacMillan
et at's (1989) active and VC involvement

Table 1J the equations that are computed to
hypotheses 1 Since we do not find support for an effect of the VC
activities on the entrepreneurial firm's policy to adopt a quality
hypothesis 1 not accepted. HO'\leVer, hypothesis 2 accepted, that .
entrepreneurial firms which apply an incentive and reward s tern are asso-
ciated with ves adding value through their 0.05).
Hypothesis 3 also supported, that help the entre-
preneu.rial firms to enhance their control 05).

Table 11.4 the OLS results of the contribution of theentrepre-
neurial firm's of control to financial and
performance. Hypothesis 4 about the indirect rmance

activities only supported the mediating effect
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0.013
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reward systems. This means that by helping to up incentive and
systems (recall 2), theVC positivel contribute
to entrepreneurial firm performance, as incentive and reward
are significantly with non-financial (p 0.01).
Furthermore, it that entrepreneurial firms a quality
system are highly with financial 0.01) and with
non-financial performance {J} 0.10). (recall
hypothesis 1), entrepreneurial firms do not stimulated to
adopt quality by ves who provide ese findings
v_,....~"".J~· that hypothesis 4 supported with re influence
on the entrepreneurial firm to an ......_"..........

Hypothesis 5
VC monitoring and entrepreneurial quality

..,'-'_ZtJLLU wi regard to financial
to our it that this effect su--".,.",,·r-
quality and VC'monitoring
more nature. Furthermore, as ""..n.L''''''''',",''''·",-&,,,, c.'t"'Iif· ...c..' ...c.1nc.l·' ..... O

which implemented a control
with performance
(p 0.05). Too much ..... .,I.&.LJ.L.,L40..:'.'"

erode the entrepreneurial
supp,ort for the interaction of VC an AA .._""'A ..

tive and reward on

DISCUSSION
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performance. Moreover, entrepreneurial firms employing quality systems
which additionally receive VC monitoring activities are moderately associ
ated with highfinanciaJ performance. Since quality systems produce more
transparency about the strengths and weaknesses of the entrepreneurial
firm's operational processes, VCs who are keen on monitoring may
provide more valuable support by fine-tuning their expertise to the needs
of entrepreneurial firms. In doing so, ves who have a high proficiency in
monitoring activities may enhance organizational learning Larsson
et aI., 2000).

We find a negative interaction effect of VC monitoring activities and the
use of c:ost control systems on the entrepreneurial firm's financial perfor
mance.. This suggests that ves who rely on these control in order
to emphasize financial outcomes through their monitoring act.ivities may
erode the entrepreneurial firm's performance~ Thus, in terms of control,
more not necessarily better. Due to the not only substitutive but
also complementary relationship of monitoring mechanisms, principals
can increase agency costs by excessive monitoring.. The development.,
implement.ationand use of control and incentive systems come at a cost not
only in terms of th.eir operation but also potentially with regard to behav
ioural incentives of mana rs. If the overemphasis of ma.nagerial control
leads to a loss of trust tween entrepreneurial teams and veS, man rs
may become mainly concerned with justifying their decisions rather than
receiving support from t.he VC.

The results su est that YCs tend to pay to'o little attent.ion to the
establishment of quality systems in entrepreneurial firms. This appears to

a failure in the VC's involvement policy, since the adoption of a quality
system is st.rongly related to high oanizat.ional financial and non-financial
performance. Since quality create empowerment and enhance
communication in the entrepreneurial firm, VCs who help entrepreneurial
firms in setting up such systemsm.ay benefit in two First, through
empowerment ves become dependent on the entrepreneur, since
through empowerment firm-specific knowledge rest.s not sol y in the head
of the entrepreneur.. Second, through picking up firm-specific knowledge
created by more advanced communication in the entrepreneurial
firm, ves are bet.ter ab to fine tune the they provide to the needs

the entrepreneurial firm.

NOTE

1.
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that the construct attempts to measure or whether the construct in question is in. an explo-
rative or not also Nunnally, 1978}. For the study, the domains of the
constructs are rather broad, particularly given the character of our sample
(that is, in terms of the different industries the firms of our compete in). From a
psychometric perspective~ the constructs are rather Dlore measures than
repeatedly tested established measures. Van de Yen and Ferry (J979) that
Cronbach's as should fall between 0.55 and 0.70 for a broad construct, and
between 0.35 and 0.55 for three-items of a broad construct. From tbis
spective, the Cronbacb's as of our constructs are Furthermor~from a
tical point of it is important to note that low are more likely
to work this study's findings, measurement errors may lead to the failure
to detect significant that are a.ctuaUy present in the Jaccard
et at, 1990: So, our findings are upon a test.
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